Marketing Strategy Plan
for Baptist Geometry Cult
Presented by Carolyn Choate

Overview
Three Month Goal: Build an audience on social media, develop
an email list (reach at least 1,000 subscribers) March-May
Six Month Goal: Launch a patreon subscription service August
1 Year Goal: 1,000 subscribers on Patreon March 2022
Ultimate Goal: Regular monthly income of $12,000 to be split
between Frank and Greg evenly
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Who do we want to reach?

DEMOGRAPHICS
Millennials, 30s and 40s
"hipsters"

PAIN
Want to be heard, relate to
something. Disillusioned with
slick and surface level,
frustrated when culture doesn't
accknowledge the absurdity of
modern life

CHARACTERISTICS
Appreciate dark themes
Awareness of darkness in life, people
dealing with dark stuff
Value originality and authenticity.,
making old things new, thrift,
sustainablity

GAIN
Connection, processing,
accepting that darkness is
part of life, a form of
therapy, the relief of not
hiding the pain

Branding

True Typewriter

Sensa Wild Fill
Virtual
Logo

Object Association

themes: decay and dilapidation

Inspiration images

Bio

Tagline:

When life gives you shit, make music

Short:
How do you cope with a world descending into
madness? With a banjo and a guitar, naturally.
Baptist Geometry Cult formed in the midst of the
pandemic as a way to use music to acknowledge the
darkness present in our world.

Long:
Though they had bonded years ago over a mutual love of the
music of Jason Molina, it took a pandemic for friends and
neighbors Greg Johnson (Brother Pastor Sissy) and Frank Wooding
(Dreamsicle) to start playing together. Music had always been
an important part of their lives and when they came together to
collaborate, writing and playing together, the powerful sound
of Baptist Geometry Cult was born.
Informed through the pain of the human experience and the
soulful history of Louisiana, their music is a way to connect
and process the challenges that surround us every day.

Primary channels are Instagram (using video) and Twitch for
livestream concerts
Repost content to FB page and YT respectively. Direct all traffic to
website

website

Merch

Email List

Patreon
https://www.ampled.com/ is a potential alternative

Website
https://www.wix.com/music/website
Side bar and pop up with offer for free album and fun stuff
when they join email list
Paypal donation "tip jar"
Music and Merch store: sell individual songs and albums,
both digital and physical (shopify store, I believe) Once
Patreon is set up have a notice in the shop that there is an
exclusive merch store only available to subscribers. [tshirts, enamel pins, stickers, CDs, possibly autographed
things]
Upsell: when someone buys an individual song they are
offered a special deal on the whole album that is a better
price than what's in the store. When they buy an album
upsell offer of a piece of merch connected to that album (an
image of the cover, for example)
A bar across the top with information on when you stream
live and where to watch
Some information about what releases are coming up
An embed of your instagram stream

Email Sequence
1. Here's your download, thank you, and the story behind the album: how it
was made, the inspiration, what you love about it (write in an intimate
way, envisioning one perfect fan you are speaking to) Each email has a
p.s. about when you stream and how to find it
2. Encourage them to tell you about themselves, ask questions like their
favorite music and their hobbies
3. More about your background and history, ask which of the songs on the
free album was their favorite and why
4. Let them know there will be special giveaways of merch and music only
for people on the list
5. Ask them to send a picture that you can add to a fan album on Facebook
page
6. ask your new fans to send their friends to your band website to get
your music rather than sharing it directly - so that you can keep in
touch with them too.
7. Ongoing: send emails once a week with little stories, what's going on
in your life, and reminding to go to the weekly twitch stream, any
announcements like new merch or new single or album. Every couple of
months give your email list free stuff: a song, a piece of digital
merch, or physical merch for "shipping cost only"

Set up thank you emails for purchases and abandoned cart emails. Thank you
emails: Ask them to share the love with their friends. Have links to your
social media platforms and ask them to like your pages or share their
purchase. Show them a related product. If they bought your latest CD, you
can ask them if they have your first CD with a convenient link for them to
purchase it. Offer them a discount code on their next order from your
website.

Content Plan Overview
Making money as an artist is like dating. You have to be
chill, just do your thing with confidence, don't be
anxious or desperate. Be you and wait for your fans to
grow. The people who love you and what you do will start
to find you and it will snowball
A career in music is not just about the music, it's about
you as a brand. Making you and your work recognizable and
building loyalty.
I don't want to spread you too thin, I want what you make
to be impactful so we are going to limit the fresh content
to just a few channels and repurpose it to a few more.
You will post regularly on Instagram and repost to
Facebook page. You will have live streaming concerts and
jam sessions and then upload those to youtube. All bios
and descriptions will lead people toward the website where
people can sign up for an email list (and purchase merch)

Instagram
#indiemusic #indiemusician #indieband
#supportthescene #indiebands #newindie
#newindieartist #newindiemusic #indieartist
#newfolk #instamusic #louisianamusic
#louisianaartist #louisianalife #darkfolk
#banjo
Start with link in bio directing to website with a call to
action that they can download a free album
Highlights: Greg, Frank, Behind the scenes, song samples
Content Pillars: Behind the scenes on life, a peek at the
creative process, practice, short clips of songs with a call to
action about where to purchase, louisiana culture, engagment
questions like name a song that fits a theme, posts about did you
know music creation and instruments and history, story times
about your own backgrounds
Encourage fans to cover your songs and hashtag them and you will
repost
bio: When life hands you shit, make music. In this crazy
world we cope with a banjo and guitar #neofolk Welcome
to Baptist Geometry Cult. Free album below

Twitch
This is where you will do your live streaming once a
week. It has the feel of a live concert. Be prepared
to hang out and play music for a few hours. Check the
resources section for a podcast and book with more
details on how to use Twitch as musicians
Create the title of the livestream and the background
image to really let people know what to expect from
your stream and your music
Post the finished streams to Youtube, description
should direct people to go to your website to sign up
for emails and get a free album
Software: OBS open broadcaster software, streamer
services
Eventually hit affiliate level and you can design your
own emote for your fans (dancing, or anything people
would do in a live concert)

Patreon
Tier 1 $5
Access to exclusive merch store
Early access to the YT uploads (set them to
private link for a week and then change to public,
post the private link for all tiers of Patreon

Tier 2 $25
Access to exclusive merch store
Early access to the YT uploads
Exclusive content (unreleased music,
covers, remixes, instrumentals,
acoustic versions, stems, demos)

Tier 3 $50
Join us to jam together
Access to exclusive merch store (autographed
CDS, stickers or pins to commemorate things)
Early access to the YT uploads
Free merch package when you first join
Exclusive content (unreleased music, covers,
remixes, instrumentals,
acoustic versions, stems, demos)
Request a song topic/theme

Traffic strategies
Organic:
Conversational posts on Instagram that are
also shared to Facebook will be the main
source of traffic. Everything you do online
should encourage people towards your website
Eventually figure out licensing music through tiktok
Apply to be interviewed on podcasts
Other places to have a presence: Reddit music
Use hashtags and tagging of bands similar to yours and interact on their
platforms with their fans
collaborating with other artists, remixing and doing ‘features’

Paid:
Facebook ads: use well targeted audiences (interests
based on other bands like yours) and custom audiences
based on your email list once you have a good chunk of
subscribers and lookalike audiences (different ads for
people who are already on your list and those who have
not heard of you)

Systems To Set Up
Wix website, need content and graphics,
Shopify, install FB pixel
Profile pictures and cover images for twitch,
IG, YT, and FB and Patreon
Decide on merch, design, where to get it made,
how to distribute (posters, stickers,
CDS...keep a collectible aspect in mind)
decide on where to host albums and individual
songs
Template and press kit for podcast applications
Process for putting out albums (virtual release
party?)
Prepare email sequence and hook up with a
download to an album
Set up Facebook page store

Tasks and Schedule
Choose a day once a week for a Twitch livestream
When you go live, post in IG stories to invite
people and possibly send your weekly email
that day or the day before with a reminder to
tune in (and share the stream with their
friends)
Create, plan, and schedule posts for Instagram
three to four times a week
Plan out how often a single or album will be
released and make a plan for what to share leading
up to the release to build buzz (consider a
virtual launch party if its a whole album)
Engage on Instagram posts from people in your
target audience and other bands that have a
similar audience to yours for ten minutes per day
Get to know other musicians on Twitch, I'm told it
is a great community spirit there

Eventually
Apply to be featured on podcasts
radio stations and getting interviewed
interviewed on local blogs (research local blogs)
Build a presence on music Reddit being helpful, answering
questions, being cool

Resources
https://www.twitchformusicians.com/
https://www.musicmarketingmanifesto.com/learn-how-togenerate-income-from-your-music-on-twitch/
https://d4musicmarketing.com/patreon-for-musicians/
https://www.musicmarketingmanifesto.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyKN9qaPmVnzayGc0uqM
hsQ
http://musicianmailinglist.com/mumjum-msb-bwworkbook/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1631491504
https://www.makeitinmusic.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/03/Music_Success_Blueprint_Workb
ook.pdf

